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What books are your children currently 

reading? Lilly is 10 and Violet is 8. We are 
currently reading The Unicorn Rescue Society 

series by Adam Gidwitz.

Do your readers have a favorite literary 

character? Tobble from The Endling series by 

Katherine Applegate and Sam (the dog) from 

Granted by John David Anderson.

Are there any middle-grade books that 

feature small space living? In an RV or tiny home? Not that we’ve 

read! But that would be so fun to come across! Taking suggestions!

We love seeing your library haul! With small space living how do you 

decide which books to keep and which to check out? This is a tough 

one! We would love to keep ALL the books and have a massive 

library. We keep ones that we can read over and over, that have 

been family favorites through the years and mostly paperback. With 

the exception of a few hardback books we fell in love with during 

homeschool. And of course, our slowly growing collection of books 

from OwlCrate Jr. The rest we borrow from a local library. And we 

rarely leave with less than 20 books each visit. So many books. So 

little time! 

Do you read aloud? If so, might we know one of your favorites? 

We do a mixture of read-alouds and audiobooks. Audiobooks are 

great for when we’re driving. But read-alouds are so fun! One of our 

favorites still to this day is The Legend of Rock Paper Scissors by Drew 

Daywalt. Not a middle grade read, but oh so entertaining! The kids 

love all of the voice options that I (mom) do.

What OwlCrate Jr box has been a favorite? 

The unanimous answer is Elephants on Parade.
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This month we introduce you to On The 
Roam Again, a full time traveling RV family!
You can read more about this fun family’s 
travels on Instagram: @ontheroamagain


